Election Immediate/

r

ELECTION COMMISSION OF INDIA
Nirvachan Sadan, Ashoka Road, New Delhi-l 10001.
No.56/2712011lPPS-[
Date:26^ April,2016
To,
The Chief Electoral Officers of,
Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram
Tamil Nadu, Chennai
Puducheny,Puducherry.

i)
ii)
iiD

Sub:- Allotment

of

reserved symbols under para 10 of the Election
Symbols (Reservation & Allotment) Order, 1968. - Ail lndia
Forward Bloc - regarding.

Sir

I

am directed to state that

recognized political party

"All

India Forward Bloc,, a registered

in the State of west Bengal, having reserved

symbol 'Lion', in that state has requested the Commission for
under Paragraph

l0 of the Election Symbols (Reservation

concession

and Allotment)

order, 1968 for allotment of the said symbol'Lion'to its candidates being
set up by the parfy at the current general election to the Legislative
Assemblies

of Kerala, Tamil Nadu, and puducherry from all

the

assemblv
constituencies of the respective States.

The Commission has decided to extend the concession sought by the

party under paragraph 10

of the Election Symbols @eservation and

Allotment) Order, 1968. Accordingly, the candidates set up by ,,All India

Forward Bloc" at the current general election
Assemblies

of

to

the

the Legislative

Kerala, Tamil Nadu, and Puducherry from___s!!_..!!e

d all the 30 0hirtv in Puduche
constituencies

ofthe respective

States shall be allotted the symbol

assemblv

'Lion'

The Retuming Officers may be informed that the candidates set up by

"All India Forward Bloc"

are eligible for the allotment of the symbol ,Lion,

under paragraph 10 of the symbols order subject to strict fulfillment of each

ofthe provisions ofparagraph 13 thereof.
Yours faithfully,

\&"",-UG**\

(VARINDERKUMAR)

SECRETARY

1.

Copy forwarded (by Special Messanger) to the General Secretary,

AII India Forward Bloc, Netaju Bhavan, T-2235t2, Ashok Nagar, Faiz
Road, Karol Bagh,New Delhi 110 005 He is informed that the party and the
candidates must comply

with each of the provisions of para 13 of

Election Symbols (Reservation and Allotment) Order, 1968.

Copy

to:-

Sr. Pr. Secy. (TK)/South-VSouth-Il/Guard File.

the

Election Immediate/
F

ELECTION COMMISSION OF INDIA
Nirvachan Sadan, Ashoka Road, New Delhi-1 10001.
No.56i281201 1,TPS-II

Dated: 26'" Aprll, 201 6.

To,
The Chief Electoral Officer,
Kerala,
Thiruvananthapuram.

Sub:- Allotment of reserved symbols under para 10 of the
Election Symbols (Reservation & Allotment) Order, '1968. All lndia Trinamool Congress - regarding.
Sir

I

am directed

to

state that

*All India Trinamool

Congress"

a

recognized State party in the States of Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Tripura
and West Bengal, having reserved symbol'Flowers and Grass,, in the said

states, has requested the Commission for concession under Paragraph

l0 of

the Election Symbols (Reservation and Allotment) Order, 1968, for
allotment of the said symbol 'Flowers and Grass' to the candidates being
set up by the said party at the current general election to the Legislative

Assembly

of Kerala for all the 140(One hun_dfgd_[qrt)

assembly

constituencies of the State.

The Commission has decided to extend the concession sought by the

of the Election Symbols (Reservation and
Allotment) Order, 1968. Accordingly, the candidates set up by
"All India Trinamool Congress" at the current general election to the

party under paragraph 10

Legislative Assembly of Assembly of Kerala for all the 1a0(QUp trUAdIgC

fortv

)

assembly constituencies of the State shall be ailotted the symbol

'Flowers and Grass'.

by

the candidates set up
The Returning Officers may be informed that
for the allotment of the
"All India Trinamool Congress" are eligible

10 of the symbols order
symbol 'Flowers and Grass' under paragraph
provisions of paragraph 13 thereof'
subject to strict fulfillment of each of the
Yours faithfuilY,

u)*)*,

(VARINDER KUMAR)

SECRETARY
Secretary' All India
Copy forwarded (by Speed Post) to the General
Kolkata-700026'
Trinamool Congress, 30-8, Ilarish Chatterjee Street'
the candidates must comply
West Bengal. He is informed that the party and
Symbols (Reservation
with each of the provisions of Para 13 of the Election

1.

and Allotment) Order, 1968'

Copy to:-

Sr. Pr. Secy. (TK)/ SouthJVGuard File'

Bv Camn Bas/Fax

f,LECTION COMMISSION OF INDIA
Nirvachan Sadan, Ashoka Road, New Delhi-110 001.
F.No. 56/Symbol/2016/PPS-lliVol.

VIII

Dated: 26'h April, 2016

To
The Chief Electoral Officer
Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram

Sub:-GeneralElectionstothe@Concessiontocandidatessetup
by registered unrecognized political parties- allotment ofcommon symbol under Para l0B ofthe
Election Symbols (Reservation and Allotment) Order, 1968- Regarding.
Sir,

I

am directed to state that the application of the following

I

(One) registered un-recognized

political party for concession in the allotment of a common symbol to its candidates being set up at the
forthcoming General Election to the Legislative

l0B of the Election

Assemb

under the provisions of Para

Symbols (Reservation and Allotment) Order, 1968, has been accepted by the

Commission. Accordingly, the Commission has decided to extend the concession sought under Para l0B

to candidates ofthe said parties for the forthcoming General Election to Legislative Assemblies of Kerala.
!Q-L!, in the constituencies mentioned as under:-

sl.

Name of

No.

Party

1

Bharath Dharma

the

Jana Sena

Name of Election(s)

No. of Assembly
constituencies

Legislative Assembly
of Kerala, 2016

In

the

Common
Symbol allotted,

37

Assembly

Constituencies of
Kerala as ner list

Pot

eiven

in
Annexure-KL-I.

2.

The Returning Officers may be directed to allot the common symbol mentioned above to the

candidates set up by the aforesaid registered un-recognised political parties, subject to fulfillment of the

provisions ofPara 13 ofthe Eleetion Symbols (Reservation and Allotment) Order, 1968 relating to setting
up of candidates by the party. It may also be noted that said common symbol allotted to the candidates

of

the above mentioned political paty, is not allotted by oversight to any other candidates in

these

for allotment as free symbol to

other

constituencies. However. the said symbol shall be available

candidates in the constituencies where the aforesaid party does not actualiy set up their candidates.

3.

In the event of the above said pafiy failing to meet the requirement of the minimum number of

candidates, as prescribed

in Para l0B of the said Symbols Order, 1968, i.e., 5

%o

of total number of

Assembly Constituencies in the concemed State in case of
Assembly election, then the said common svmbol
shall not be available to its candidates.

Yours faithfully,

(VARINDERKUMAR)
SECRETARY
Copv to: Sl.No.

Name of the Party

Instructions

Bharath Dharma Jana Sena,

It is informed ttrat the party
and the candidates must
comply with each of the

I

Building No. V/489, Mararikulam North Grama panchayath,
Kanichikulangara P.O., Cherthaia,
Alappuzha (Dist.), Kerala, pin-688544.

2.
3.
4.

Sr. pr. Secy. (TK)

South-ll
Guard File.

provisions of Para 13 of the
Election Symbols (Reservation
and Allqtment) Order, 1968.

Annexure-KL-I
Name of the Party

Bharath Dharma Jana Sena

Common Symbol Atlotted

Pot

Name of State

Kerala

and names of the Asscrnbly Constituen rcies for which symbol has been allotted
Kanhangad
90 -Thodupuzha

fl. \o.
4

-

91 -ldukki
95-Vaikom (SC)
96 -Ettumanoor
101-Poonjar
102-Aroor
103-Cherthala
106-Kuttanad
108-Kayamkulam
111-Thiruvalla

16

-Peravoor
24 -Perambra
28 -Kozhikode South
32 -Thiruvambadi
35 -Nilambur
51 -Shomur
54 -Mannarkkad
66 -Ollur
68

-Nauika(sc)

69 -Kaipamangal am

1

72 -Chalaktdy

l2-Ranni

16-Karunagappally
1 18-Kunnathur (SC)
124-Kollam
125-Eravipuram
127 -Y arkala
131-Vamanapuram
139-Kovalam
1

73 -Kodungallur
77 -Kalamassery
78 -Paravur

79 -Vypeen
84 -Kunnathunad (SC)
85 -Piravom
89 -Udumbanchola

Total - 37 ACs

sjdi:

l'

aE"'n

Election

Immediate/
Fax/Cam

ELECTION COMMISSION OF INDIA
Nirvachan Sadan, Ashoka Road, New Delhi-1'10001.
Dated: 26m April,2016.
No.56/61/2011IPPS-II
To,

The Chief Electoral Officers of,
i) Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram
iD Tamil Nadu, Chennai.

Sub:- Allotment of reserved symbols under para 10 of the Election
Symbols (Reservation & Allotment) Order, 1968. - Rashtriya Janata
Dal- regarding.
Sir

I

am directed to state that "Rashtriya Janata Dal" a registered

of Bihar and Jharkhand having
reserved symbol "llurricane Lamp', in those States has requested the

recognized political party

in the

States

Commission for concession under Paragraph 10 of the Election Symbols
(Reservation and Allotment) Order, 1968 for allotment of the said symbol

'Hurricane Lamp' to the candidates being set up by the said party at the
current general election to the Legislative Assemblies of Kerala and Tamil

Nadu from

all the 140(One hundred fortv for Kerala)

and

all

the

234(Two hundred thirty four for Tamil Nadu) assembly constituencies of

the respective States,
The Commissiori has decided to extend the concession sought by the

party under paragraph 10

of the Election Symbols (Reservation and

Allotment) Order, 1968. Accordingly, the candidates set up by "Rashtriya

Janata Dal"

at the current general election to the Legislative Assemblies

of

Kerala and Tamil Nadu from all the 140(One hundred fortv for Kerala)

for
constituencies

of

the

Tr

assembly

respective States shall be allotted the svmbol

'Hurricane Lamp'.

The Retuming Officers concemed may be informed that
candidates set up by "Rashtriya Janata Dal" are eligible for

the
the

of the symbol 'Hurricane Lamp' under paragraph 10 of the
order subject to strict fulfillment of each of the provisions of

aliotment
symbols

paragraph 13 thereof.

Yours faithfully,

\\/atuo"
./

tf--,r\C*'\

(VARINDERKUMAR)
SECRETARY

1.

Copy forwarded (by Special Messanger) to the President, Rashtriya Janata Dal,

13, V. P. House,

Rafi Marg, New Delhi-110001,. He is informed that the party and the

candidates must comply

with each of the provisions of Para 13 of the Election Symbols

(Reservation and Allotment) Order, 1968.
Copy

to:-

Sr. Pr. Secy.

(TK)/ South-VSouthJl/Guard File.

ELECTTON COMMtSStoN

Election Immediate/
F

oF INDIA

_Niruachan Sg!g!, Ashoka Road, New Dethi-110001.
No.5611/2016/PPS-II

26"'

Apr11,2016

To,

The Chief Electoral Officer
Kerala,
Thiruvananthapuram

Sub:

of

- Allotment of reserved symbols under para
10 of the
Election Symbols (Reservation & Allotment) Order,f SOA _
Samajwadi party - regarding.

Sir

I

am directed to refer to the subject cited and to

state that ,,samajwadi

Party" a recognized state party in the State of Uttar pradesh
having reserved
symbol 'Bicycle' in that state has requested the
commission for concession
under Paragraph 10 of the Election Symbols (Reservation
and Allotment) order,
1968, for allotment of the said symbol'Bicycle,
to the candidates being set up
by the said party at the current generar elections
to the Legislative Assembly

of Kerala from all the 140(One hundred for

assembly constituencies of the

State.

The commission has decided to extend the concession
sought by the party under
paragraph 10 of the Election Symbors (Reservation
and Allotment) order, 196g.
Accordingly, the candidates set up by "samajwadi party,,
at the current generar
election to the Legislative Assembly of Kerara fiom
ail the r40(one

hundred

fortv) assembly constituencies of the State
'Bicycle'.

shall

be ailotted the

symbol

The Retuming Officer(s) may be informed that the candidates set up by

"samajwadi Party"

in the aforesaid Constituencies are eligible for the

allotment of the symbol 'Bicycle' under paragraph 10 of the Symbols Order,
1968 subject

to strict fulfillment of

each

of the provisions of patagraph

73

thereof.

Yours faithtully,

v".J&*,"
(VARINDERKUMAR)
SECRETARY

l.

Copy forwarded (by Special Messanger) to the General Secretary,

Samajwadi Party, 18, Copernicus Lane, New Dethi-l10001. He is informed
that the parfy and the candidates must comply with each of the provisions of
Para 13 of the Election Symbols (Reservation and Allotment) Order, 1968.

Copy

to:-

Sr. Pr. Secy. (TK)/South-II/Guard File.

